What prompted the Shropshire surgeon, Henry Hill Hickman, to carry out a series of animal experiments on suspended animation around 1823? For decades this question has puzzled those interested in the history of anaesthesia and indeed has contributed to the curious pre-history of anaesthesia in which the experiments of men such as Humphry Davy, Crawford Long, Horace Wells and, of course, Hickman, hang as shadows on the landscape.

Hickman experimented at a time when understandings of asphyxia were changing. Once understood as an absolute, death began to be conceived as a process during the eighteenth century and medical research began to focus on resuscitation and the various techniques that could restore life in a body with no pulse or respiration. Thus Hickman knew suspended animation as a form of asphyxia; a state in which respiration had been suspended but life still existed---hence his use of bellows during a seventeen minute amputation of the leg of a dog. It is clear too that Hickman had absorbed the new configurations of the nervous system which emerged from the work of Charles Bell in Britain and François Magendie in France in the 1810s and which supported a separation in the functions of mind and body. Hickman predicated his experiments on the belief that if applied to humans, the key benefit would be the suspension of the mind of the patient and thus the absence of anticipation of suffering, as well as the relief of physical pain. Hickman\'s use of the new anatomy and physiology in his quest to alleviate surgical pain makes him pivotal in the wider history of anaesthesia. Writers have often pondered on the apparently inexplicable fact that Humphry Davy\'s 1790s research into nitrous oxide did not lead to the development of inhalation anaesthesia. But Davy\'s conception of the body and its sensibilities led him to believe that it was impossible to disassociate sensibility from the living principles of the body without adverse consequences. Hickman gave credence to a physiological state in which consciousness was suspended but respiration and circulation continued. It marks a notable shift in understanding. The radical nature of the experiments is underlined by the criticism Hickman received in 1824 and later, in 1828, when he attempted to promote the technique to Charles X and the Paris medical community. His early death in 1830 caused both his name and work to fade from view until the early twentieth century, despite attempts by Thomas Dudley and Hickman\'s wife, Eliza, to win him recognition in the 1840s.

This slim volume does not pursue the deeper historical significance of Hickman\'s experiments but it does comprehensively chart everything known about his life and family to date, and reproduces correspondence and extracts from his pamphlets. It forms just a small part of a larger manuscript that was in preparation by W D A Smith at the time of his death in 2002. Fellow members of the History of Anaesthesia Society used Smith\'s material to create this book as a way of paying tribute to "his lifetime devotion to anaesthesia and pain-relief". They have served him well. Historians of anaesthesia will be enthusiastic about this book; it may also stimulate further research on the wider questions surrounding Hickman\'s work.
